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~FAVORABLE (59)
[English, positive, constructive, good, sympathetic, approving,
encouraging, complimentary, flattering, kind]
·
Yehowah let Israel’s enemies become stubborn against her so as
to devote them to destruction giving them no favorable consideration.
·

For it proved to be Yehowah’s course to let their hearts become
stubborn so as to declare war against Israel, in order, that he
might devote them to destruction, that they might come to have
no favorable consideration, but in order, that he might annihilate
them, just as Yehowah had commanded Moses. (Joshua 11:20)

·
The Psalmist asks has God forgotten to be favorable, or is he
angry at his people?
·

Has God forgotten to be favorable, or has he shut off his mercies
in anger? (Psalms 77:9)

·
The Psalmist prophetically states that, it is the season to be
favorable to Zion for the appointed time has come.
·

You yourself will arise, you will have mercy on Zion, for it is the
season to be favorable to her, for the appointed time has come.
(Psalms 102:13)

·
When the people of the land saw the works of Jesus then they
began to give a favorable witness about him.
·

And they all began to give favorable witness about him and to
marvel at the winsome words proceeding out of his mouth, and
they were saying, This is a son of Joseph, is it not? (Luke 4:22)

·
Paul counseled the Galatians to work at what is good as long as
they had time favorable for it to be done.
·

Really, then, as long as we have time favorable for it, let us work
what is good toward all, but especially toward those related to us
in the faith. (Galatians 6:10)

·
Christians should speak what is favorable to their hearers and
what is upbuilding as the need may be.

·

Let a rotten saying not proceed out of your mouth, but whatever
saying is good for building up as the need may be, that it may
impart what is favorable to the hearers. (Ephesians 4:29)

·
Paul counseled Timothy to preach the word urgently in favorable
season.
·

Preach the word, be at it urgently in favorable season, in
troublesome season, reprove, reprimand, exhort, with all longsuffering and art of teaching. (2 Timothy 4:2)

